
Co-producon in microfunding:

Resources for
Funders



1. Encouraging a diverse range of 
acvies to be funded through 
micro-funding
Flexibility in the funding requirements 
In order to fund a diverse range of acvies, flexibility needs to be built into 
the core structure of a micro-funding scheme.

This flexibility takes many forms including:

    -Do not require applicants to be a formally constuted organisaon, have
  a formal policies or an organisaon bank account. Instead, open           
  applicaons to any individual, group of residents, community group or      
  charity.

  -Allow the funding to be used for services (e.g. venue hire, paid tutors,      
  transport, training) as well as goods (e.g. equipment), or even a
    combinaon of both depending on the choice of the applicant. Many       
  microfunding schemes tend to cover goods but not services.

  -Allow the funding to be used to strengthen and diversify exisng         
  acvies, rather than solely requiring new acvies or group expansion;    
  the funding can act as a ‘travelator not just an escalator’.

  -Give each applicant the choice of whether they would prefer the funding
    in the form of a financial grant or the direct purchase of goods/services of   
  their behalf, and provide a step-by-step guide about how each opon      
  would work. Smaller groups may prefer items to be purchased on their      
  behalf, leaving more me to focus on the acvity itself, whereas larger      
  groups may prefer a financial grant for accounng reasons.

  -Have a small addional fund available, on a discreonary basis, to make
  up for minor oversights in an applicaon’s budget (e.g. addional costs
    they had not considered at the me of making the applicaon).

  -Allow the applicant to define the me-frame they want the funding to     
  cover. Many microfunding schemes require the funding to be spent within   
  12 months; however some acvies require a  set-up me and may wish
  to spread the funding over 2 years, especially if this will improve their      
   chances of being sustainable.



  -Allow community groups and organisaons to make joint applicaons,
  and be clear about whether this affects the amount of funding available to   
  them.

Wide-reaching promoon and adversing
IIt is not enough for a funder to simply ‘announce’ a micro-funding scheme and 
expect people to apply. Instead, wide-reaching and proacve adversing is 
needed. In order to undertake this proacve adversing properly, a paid role is 
needed.

It is important to ensure that the languages used in the promoonal and 
adversing materials and presentaons match the needs of the local 
community and potenal parcipants. 

TThis may include:

  -Adverts in local newspapers, magazines, radio, TV, social media, blogs,     
  event guides and relevant mailing lists

  -Flyers in community spaces and commercial venues

  -Informaon workshops and/or pop-up stands at relevant locaons        
  (supermarkets, farmers’ markets, community centres etc.)

  -Promoon through community development networks, faith groups
    and other local social and support services

 This adversing should make it clear that the fund is open to all, whether it 
parcularly welcomes applicaons from certain groups and that support can 
be provided throughout the applicaon process. If there are any restricons 
to groups that have received funding already, make sure that these are clear.

A er a suitable period of me, review whether any groups or acvies are 
underrepresented in the applicaons so far.

    -Have any geographical areas not yet submied an applicaon?

  -Do applicants represent the diverse community you are acve in?

  -What types of acvies do most applicaons focus on?

  -How about applicants who speak English as a second language?

  -How are applicaons spread between larger organisaons, smaller 



organisaons, exisng community groups and individual local residents?

An accessible and supporve applicaon process
In addion to widespread adversing, it is also important that the applicaon 
process is accessible and supporve. Again, a paid role is needed in order to 
achieve this.

MMake sure all the applicaon paperwork (including the applicaon form) is in 
an accessible format. This includes the size of text, colour of text, as well using 
straighorward language.

It is also important to provide applicants with support throughout the 
applicaon process and to explicitly encourage them to make the most of this 
support.

This support includes:

    -Having an accessible point of contact for queries, with the opportunity
  to discuss in-person, over the phone, email, video call and leer.

  -Clearly explaining any restricons in who can apply, with support to talk    
  these through one-to-one if needed.

  -If the language of the applicaon adversement is only in English then     
  support should be available to those who have English as a second         
  language, if they would like it.

    -Consideraon of the language used in the applicaon and guidance, for    
  example avoiding jargon and having translaons available.

  -Accept applicaons at any me of year. Arrange for a funding panel to      
  review the applicaons on a regular basis (e.g. monthly or quarterly).

IIn addion to support from the funding organisaon, applicants oen require 
support from other sources too, parcularly local community development 
workers or ‘network enablers’. Residents may already be familiar with their 
community development worker or other local community worker and feel 
more comfortable asking them for support than the funding organisaon, for 
example due to fears of this affecng their applicaon.

IIt is therefore valuable for the funding organisaon to build a strong 
relaonship with local community workers and ensure they feel confident 
supporng residents with the applicaon process.



Fair and transparent decisions
Applicaons should be assessed by a panel against clear, transparent scoring 
criteria which is the same for each applicaon. This transparency is essenal. 
Ensure applicants are aware of the scoring criteria in advance when wring 
their applicaon so that they know what is expected of them. 

HHowever, even with transparent scoring criteria in place, some applicants may 
need addional support in understanding what the panel are looking for and 
what certain quesons mean. For example, asking for ‘future sustainability’ 
plans may be extremely difficult for small community groups and individual 
applicants to answer without addional support.
  
TThe selecon panel should have a majority, or at least representaon, of 
parcipants from the same demographic group as the applicants: young for 
young; older for older etc. This may mean that the funding instuon has a 
diverse group of panel members who are called on to assess applicaons in 
their specific category. When se ng up the panel, consider what barriers 
panel members from the community may face and make sure it is an 
accessible opportunity.

IIt may be that higher scores are given to applicaons which target certain 
groups of people (e.g. communies considered at higher risk of loneliness). If 
this is the case then applicants should clearly explain how they plan to involve 
these groups, not simply menon that a high percentage live nearby.

IIt can be easy to feel posive about applicaons wrien by experienced bid 
writers, however it is important for the panel to reflect on their scores and 
hold each other to account so that equal consideraon is given to those with 
lile or no experience of wring applicaons and those where English is not 
the writer’s first language.

WWhen an applicaon does not meet the criteria for success, provide the 
applicant with detailed feedback and support, encouraging them to reapply in 
the future once the necessary changes have been made.

Connuous process of review and improvement
It is important to keep looking for ways to make the applicaon process more 
user-friendly and open to as many different people as possible.

OOne way of doing this is to talk to unsuccessful applicants to find out how they 
found the process and what was challenging for them, making changes in light 
of their feedback.



Even successful applicants may have some construcve comments on the 
applicaon process as they will have gained confidence from their 
achievement and feel more confident to speak out.

As part of the learning process, the selecon panel should acvely arrange to 
individually visit a sample of successful projects and circulate their 
experiences within the group on an informal basis.

IIt may also be valuable to explicitly welcome applicaons from parcular 
target groups, for example based on those who have been underrepresented 
in previous applicaons. These target groups could be reviewed on a regular 
basis and amended according to applicaons received.

2. How to ensure a co-produced 
micro-funding selecon panel 
funcons smoothly
HHow and when applicaons are shared with the panel
  -The funding organisaon should have a clear administrave process that   
  follows each applicant from inial contact, through to them making the     
  applicaon, scoring by the panel and a final lisng of whether the          
  applicaon was successful/unsuccessful (giving reasons). The panel
  should be able to access this overview and easily look back at why
  previous applicaons were successful or unsuccessful.

    -Ensure the panel have enough me to look at the applicaons at home     
  before subming their scores and coming together for a final decision.

  -Allow me for the panel to submit any clarificaon quesons to the       
  Project Officer to ask of individual applicants and gather responses before   
  the panel meet.

  -Provide the panel with informaon in their preferred format (e.g. via post,   
  email).

    -Strike the right balance between providing the panel with enough         
  informaon to make their decision, while not overloading them with too    
  much informaon (e.g. they do not need to see individual communicaon   
  between the applicant and the funder).  



  -You may choose to have at least two of the panel plus representaves of    
  the funder ‘to sign off’ the list of successful applicants aer each selecon   
  meeng.

    -Prepare a summary table for the panel with informaon such as the       
  ward/neighbourhood of the city in which each acvity will take place, the   
  target number of beneficiaries, whether the acvity is aimed at a target     
  group (e.g. people from a parcular ethnic or cultural background, people    
  with demena), and how much funding they are seeking, so that they can    
  easily compare applicaons.

Scoring process
    -It is important to have clear scoring criteria that remains consistent
  across all applicaons.

  -Panel members scored each applicaon individually at home, submied    
  these individual scores and then came together to collecvely discuss and   
  agree a final score for each applicaon.

  -The panel declared any conflicts of interest for each applicaon. These     
  should be declared as early as possible.

    -Be conscious of potenal bias created by the volunteers who happen to
  be on the selecon panel, and encourage them to be conscious of this too   
  in their discussions.

  -Power sharing – the funding organisaon also scored each applicaon,
    but provided this last so that it would not influence the panel’s scores. On   
  some occasions it was necessary for the funding organisaon to provide    
  the panel with some background informaon to help them make their      
  decision. It is important to only have a certain level of influence from the    
  funder; they have a vote and can provide relevant background informaon,  
  while sll not having too much influence over the decisions.

    -It would be useful for the panel to regularly receive an overview of the     
  acvies funded so far (e.g. where they are located in the city, type of       
  acvity etc.)

Panel group dynamics and levels of movaon
  -The administraon of the overall process should be managed by a paid     
  staff member who acts as a Coordinator but not the Chair of the panel.

    -It is important to remember that the panel are volunteers – appreciate the 



   me they are giving, give adequate deadlines and don’t overload them.     
  Ensure that volunteers and staff are valued equally.

  -It is very likely that facilitaon skills and a process for resolving
  differences could be needed if panel members disagree. However, inial    
  disagreement oen leads to the most producve discussion and          
  decision-making.

    -The chairing of the panel should be undertaken with an understanding of   
  the experience, background and skills of the panel parcipants.

  -It is movang for the panel to be provided with informaon about how    
  funded projects are doing. Offer opportunies for the panel to visit these    
  acvies/groups– this can be very movang for both the panel member   
  and the group themselves. If the panel are unable to visit the groups,       
  encourage them to submit stories or case studies for the panel.

    -Offer the panel opportunies to get further involved with acvies in the   
  funding organisaon.

  -Build me into panel meengs for informal social interacon (e.g.         
  refreshment or lunch breaks) in order for the panel to bond as a team.


